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MEET FIONA

Fiona McNicol is the professional freelance 

journalist, blogger and full-time solo traveller 

behind popular website A Travellin' Tale. 

Before she became a digital nomad, Fiona 

worked as a newspaper and magazine editor 

in Scotland, as well as a freelance travel 

writer, copywriter and social media manager. 

 

She now travels the world, sharing tales from the 

road travelled solo via stories, guides, 

professional photography and videos.   

Over the course of her career, Fiona has worked 

with many different brands, tourism boards and 

PR agencies -  collaborating via press trips, 

sponsored campaigns, product reviews and 

more. Her aim is to provide insightful and 

inspirational content for her readers, which 

promotes unique experiences for solo travellers. 



ABOUT A TRAVELLIN' TALE

DEMOGRAPHICS

A Travellin' Tale's readers are typically 

female, between the ages of 25 - 34, and 

from the US, Britain and Australia.  

They range from budget travellers, 

including backpackers, to those looking 

for unique solo travel experiences and 

luxury destinations.  
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WHAT CAN A TRAVELLIN' 

TALE DO FOR YOU?

2017 STATS

14K+ PAGE VIEWS

9K+ UNIQUE VISITORS 

2.5K+

3.5K+

600+

800+

Along with professional content creation 

and photography services, Fiona offers 

brands a wide range of options for 

possible collaborations: 

Sponsored blog content

Advertising

Press trips

Product and services reviews

Brand ambassadorship

Social media campaigns 

Social media management

Copywriting services

Guest posts



BRANDS AND PUBLICATIONS 

Over the course of her nine year career as an editor, journalist and blogger, Fiona has contributed 

articles to a wide range of publications and has collaborated with a variety of brands and businesses.

POSED magazine



STAY UP TO DATE WITH A TRAVELLIN' TALE

www.travellintale.com

travellintale@gmail.com

GET IN TOUCH GET CONNECTED

www.instagram.com/travellintale 

www.twitter.com/travellintale 

www.facebook.com/travellintale 

www.pinterest.com/travellintale

www.youtube.com/travellintale


